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MALTA WAS HIS BATTLEGROUND

Malta, the world’s most bombed island, still stands sentinel for Britain in

the waters of the Mediterranean, • That tiny spot.and its people have lived, through

hectic hours by day and night - and still do, ’ ....

That they survive is due in large measure to those R.A.F. fighters who sweep

the enemy raiders from the skies.

One of those, a Hurricane pilot, a Yorkshireman now an instructor in .Fighter

Command, kept a diary. In direct, unvarnished language, he set down his hours as

a Maltese crusader last year.

Here are some of his entries, simple and straightforward.- thoughts of his

mongrel pun- and a pony., of the promotion that "-will please Mother", on his

philosophy about , the chances of survival, the dog-fights in the air that'brought

pangs when fellow crusaders failed to return, and moments when the bombing was

"like hell let loose".

He opens by recording that in the first day or two after his arrival he had

"a couple of flaps".

"In the second one, I spotted a C.R.42 on its way back to Italy. I don’t

think he saw me, as I -got him well into my sights and. shot him dam about fifteen

miles out to sea," he writes, 1941 - then life really begins.

February 1. - About, ten. minutes before dusk the island was attacked by four

sections of 88s. The anti-aircraft barrage round Valletta and the east of the

island was intense but the 88s made for their target, an aerodrome, and we saw

bombs dropping about ten miles away. Our Hurricanes got two of them down.

February 4. - Yesterday poor old R. caught it. Some, Ju.88s came over,

escorted by 109s. The 109s got into, a good position and attacked two of

our sections out-of the. sun, as we were positioning to, attack the 88-S. W. was

■probably killed, instantly for he went on. to his back and dived-straight into the

sea, B. was hit badly. His machine was ripped to hell by cannon. Amazingy

enough, however, he got it down and force-landed with his engine U/S,. . M. jumped
and landed seven miles out to sea, J.B., although being chased by a 109, saw M’s

falling parachute. He kept around until he could plot his position in the sea.

This he did. and informed the base by R/T. M. was picked up by a speedboat after

being in the sea about an hour.

February 10. - I have been given a dog - a mongrel pup called 'Lady’, and I

have bought a wizard little pony and trap for £7O - a trim grey called ’Lucky’.
He is one of the best ponies on the island* It’s an excellent thing to have a

hobby here. It's such a dangerous sort of life that one can’t help thinking

about it a bib* So it's a good thing to get one’s mind off in one’s spare

time*

(Cont ’d)



February 13 P. and I drove ’Lucky' to Valletta in the mornmg,;....., An aif

raid took place when we got there. The people rushing to the shelters upset -
'

’

'Lucky' a bit, vie. stopped with 'him. The A,guns did not worry him much,
nor did a bit of shrapnel that whistled down near : him, .. What with continual

air raids (seven times a day) and the presence,of 109 b about the place, it

is a logical conclusion that our chances of survival are not very high. But

one simply must not think about this, at any rate, I-am enjoying myself while

it lasts.

February 18 Now that the risk of death is so much more increased I've been

doing a spot of philosophising. My attitude is that somebody has to do the job
and if I get bumped off, I have experienced much more than the average bloke.

February 23 I am to be made flight lieutenant and given command of "B"

flight. This will please mother.

February 23 Red Letter Day, The squadron sighted four enemy bombers

"stooging” around. .Everyone went;off hell for leather at them. . I saw one

straggling about half a mile behind the rest, so loft the' squadron and attacked

it from the. stern, • I had given him a three-seconds burst, when he opened up

at me. He was a good shot, . • His tracers were coming all round ,me. It was lucky

I was not shot. I broke away sharply to the right after .about one and half

seconds- of his fire.' I did not see. what -happened to. him, but the A,A, people
reported having seen-him burst into flames and go into the sea., so that, is my

second since coming here, H. got,another, so did,B, „11 the, flight fired their

guns. He celebrated this .with a bottle- of beer.

February 26 - A blits started.' short!y; ‘before one.;a, m, About 30 fighters.-and 90

bombers came over. They consisted of Ju.88s Do.21 5s and ■ Ju.87s The dive-

bombers attacked low, -The others dropped their bombs from higher up, ...A,A.

barrage was colossal, .He lost three of our fellows. The strain under the

uneven odds we are facing is colossal and one■has the feeling now of just living
from day to day, ,

,

March 3 A flap on about 3 O'clock, - I was up and saw them being bombed

below. I-positioned myself to run down in a right hand dive in case of being
chased by 109s In doing so, I blacked-out for: a.,bit, but came out at about

1,200 feet, I soon recovered-and attacked one' of the many enemy aircraft in front

of and below me,.,
:;
,My first shot was at a Ju.87 and the next at a Ju.88. They

both fired back at me, I then spiralled to ground level for safety and -to . get

awry from any 109s that might by this time have been positioning themselves against

me. Making for base I saw about five Ju.88s going out to sea. .1 hadn't much

ammunition but decided to climb in their direction, , This I did and pointed my

nose at one and gave him a burst., I may Have hit him a bit. but he, fairly let me

have it from his underneath guns, 1 twisted And was making for .land-when- I saw

a machine burst into ' gigantic flames about 100 yards from me.., - It was aA

Messerschmitt 110 which had been hit by ack-ack, It was a stroke of luck for

'myself, -as I;learned afterwards; that he was firing at me just previous to. being

hit. I hadn't seen him. In the engagement the squadron got seven confirmed.

Poor;old M. was killed, A 109 got-him just after he had bagged an '87.



March 23”., In the afternoon there., -was' big dive-bombing
” attack on grand

harbour*. L. was leading, the two; .flights. ' They were just in the right position
at the time of the attack* The Hurricanes dived ■ at" the 87s ,and two were seen to

burst intoflames and fall into the sea. It transpired’afterwards that we got
"seven confirmed, one probable’and, six damaged* Ack-ack got three. R. who bagged

two, got shot at. himself, His starboard-tank caught fire and he baled out,
;ltnding in,a, nearby village where the locals carried him'on. their shoulders and

cheered him.

March 21 Another high level. bombing attack took place just before dusk,

He. had seventeen Hurricanes, operating but did'hot make, 'contact. Little damage
was done., ■ The bombers are believed to have been Italians., .'“.Let it be hoped
that they were. They are easier meat.. I

.March. .23 : Squadron Leader. L. should go down in the calm courage

and. complete lack of side that he' displays. -He -is a complete'inspiration to

every ..
.member of the-squadron. This despite the fact , that he has neither the

liking-nor the inclination to be a fighter pilot.'

April 6 ; - The Padre gave a short service for readiness pilots and crew out-

side the dispersal hut, ■•'-■'He announced a hymn and I discovered it to be "Fight

the good fight". This struck a chord in my memory. When 1 .was confirmed, the

Bishop of -Kingston gave as his text "Right the good fight of- faith" and that

same evening when I opened a book sent to me by my Aunt, the first words I read

were with.,'the text. And now they have recurred again. I mentioned

this to the Padre afterwards. He soliloquised on the fact that we were all

true •crusaders., : Be "that as it nay, the' coincidence-' comforted.,

,April 13 An early shift. An air raid in progress when we got to our

planes. Asked control if we were to take 'off-. They said "yes". Bombs

started to drop very near: "so rang up senior controller and asked if I was to

wait,until they-had stopped dropping their bombs. He laughed but ordered the

whole- flight to-take off. This was, done and tire escorted four destroyers into

harbour*,; There was a big raid' over, our aerodrome at night. It sounded like

hell let loose. About 40 bombs were dropped: round the aerodrome, some falling

about 30 yards from my*’bedroom"window.

April 1 took L., D., and. self up to 30,000 feet. I saw three 109 s

l,000 yards; in front of us and slightly underneath. My oxygen was

not working too well because by the, time !• had thought of pressing the button

itwas too late. I then* began to patrol and .did.-,a rather sharp turn, not being

used to high" flying. This put me,, into ‘ a spin. This was fortunate because

another section of 109s had seen me and was fastening itself on my tail. D. saw

this but was a, moment later attacked by. two,, others. There had been two .

formations, one at 30,500 feet and the which I saw at 29,500, circling the

Island about three miles from each other.

April 29 A.O.C. came round. He asked me if I would like to take over

the Squadron. He gave me a talk on the responsibilities I would be assuming.

Heigh-ho! for those carefree-days- as- a- flying officer.

(Cont.)
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.May 6 . "C" flight attacked some bombers' and were themselves

attacked by about twenty 109s. G’s machine has badly shot

about, J, had a delayed drop. His ’chute opened at about 200

feet and,he ■ as picked up at sea with shrapnel wounds,

D‘, force-landed with machine on. fire and he was rather seriously '
burned. The. evening was a repetition of the morning. W. put 1

up a magnificent show by attacking a Heinkel 111, with many 109 s
behind him, then attacked on three occasions he took evasive

turning action and kept high to proceed after his target which ho-

is believed to have.damaged. The A.O.C. sent him a-personal,
letter of congratulation'kthis effort. In the evening I went

up with P. We had a field day - or rather night, I fired my guns

four tines. Afterwards it was confirmed that I had shot down one

for certain and very probably one other, and damaged a third.

Host gratifying result.

May 14. H.H, was killed today. One of the finest characters

I have met. It was' he who always took extra watches'when things

were hottest. His six months on the island were up today, but

he had chosen to stay on for a few weeks as support to the new

squadron, Dear old H. you could smell the heather of Scotland

when .you spoke to him. Always so romantically dressed and so

elusive. He was "the scarlet pimpernel" to the life.

May 19. Another squadron is-booked to' arrive and wo are to move

to the Middle East. Tie are all greatly cheered by the news.

These .-past months have been a tremendous strain upon .us all.

His epilogue is written three months' later when stationed in

the Middle East, He is temporarily withdrawn from operational

duties and he looks back on those tires '..'hen he lived "from day

to day" on that Mediterranean, island called Malta.

"Gone now are the days of fine companionship with

others Who shared the dangers of your own life,
and who remained .silent of those who are too

fresh and foolhardy, as they did of those who

are too tired and war-weary," he records.

"Gone arc the evening; in pubs when we privileged
few talked without restraint until the small hours.

It is sad to think back to that company, and still

sadder to recall the many boys, cheerful, youthful

and,optimistic, whom I knew,, so intimately and who

are now gone for ever.

"God bless you H., M., P., and all you other I,

used to yarn with. In whatever shades you may be

hiding I hope you are having "the most wizard time."
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